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 “OBSERVATIONS FROM THE ROAD”  

Have I not commanded you? Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid; do not be discouraged, for the LORD your 
God will be with you wherever you go." (Joshua 1:9)  
We just got back from our quick trip to Wisconsin late yesterday a>ernoon, so it’s Ame to get back at it and 
accomplish the tasks that are set before me. Let me first take a moment to look back and reflect a bit on some of 
the experiences that we had over the course of the past 8 days. First and foremost on my mind are all of the cards 
and good wishes of condolence and encouragement that we received on the occasion of my Mother’s passing into 
eternal glory with our Lord Jesus Christ. The love and support of all of you has clearly been on display. We also so 
appreciated the beauAful flowers that we’re sent by TLC to my Mom and Dad’s church, Grace Lutheran of La Crosse, 
WI.  

Now for a few more “random” items that stuck out to me as we spent hour 
a>er hour rolling along the highways of this land of ours. There sure are a 
lot of BapAst churches in Alabama and Tennessee, from Any liVle ones the 
size of a two-car garage to great big ones that rival Amazon distribuAon 
faciliAes. There are also a lot (way too many I think) lawyers in Indiana. 
Every 15 feet there’s a billboard with some guy’s face on it and a big phone 
number demanding that I call to get a $4 million claim on an accident case. 
One fellow in parAcular, who goes by the handle “The Hammer”, dominates 
the compeAAon. If I ever have a wreck in Indiana I think that he’d be the last 
guy I’d call. Speaking of wrecks…the deer up north, from Wisconsin to 
Kentucky, are having a really tough month. Either that or we need to send 
some of our turkey vultures north for the summer to clean up the messes 
along the sides of the road.  

Finally, I leave you with a picture that I took in our hotel room in Indianapolis, Indiana a week ago. All I can do with 
this is ask the quesAon, “WHY?”  

The sink on the le> dripped all night long (drip…drip…
drip…) so it was really hard to get any sleep! 


